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Battery Cable Routing
MODELS AFFECTED: 2007-2008 BBCV with Caterpillar C7 Engines

ISSUE

Battery cables may chafe against rear of engine resulting in a di-

rect short with a potential for fire.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

Inspect battery cables for chafing at the rear of engine.   If chaffing 

is found, contact Blue Bird Recall Administration.

PROCEDURE

[WARNING] Always follow all federal, state, local, and 

shop safety standards and use proper safety equipment 

when performing this procedure.

 1 Park vehicle on level surface with front tires straight for-

ward. Remove key and chock the wheels.

 2 Open the battery compartment and disconnect the battery 

ground and positive cables from the battery terminals.

[CAUTION] When disconnecting the batteries, remove the 

Negative cable first. 

 3 Open the engine hood and locate the following cables at 

the rear of the engine:

	 •	 All	battery	cables	leading	from	the	battery	compartment	

to the Power Distribution Unit.

	 •	 All	battery	cables	leading	from	the	battery	compartment	

to the Drivers Control Module on the driver’s side of the 

engine.

	 •	 All	cables	leading	from	the	Driver’s	Control	Module	to	the	

starter.

 4 Thoroughly inspect all the cables identified in step 3 for in-

dications of contact with and/or chaffing against the rear of the 

engine. Ensure there is a minimum of ½” clearance between the 

battery cables and any part of the engine.

This procedure requires thorough inspection of all battery cables for abrasion 
damage in the area at the rear of the engine

PARTS

 PART NUMBER QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

 00040818 * Protector, Hose/Harness

 00029999 * Cable Tie, 14.75 L x .22W

 00024076 2 Button Head Cable Tie, 

14.75 L x .22 W

* Contact Blue Bird Recall Administration.
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the vehicle from service and contact Blue Bird Recall Administra-

tion for parts to replace the damaged cable(s).

[WARNING] Do not operate a bus with a chaffed battery 

cable.

 6 Inspect from inside the bus as follows:

 6.1 Remove the Power Distribution Unit (PDU) cover.

 6.2 Remove the fasteners securing the lower cover panel to 

the PDU.

 6.3 On the driver’s side of the PDU, locate the L-shaped brack-

et attached to the engine, shown below.

  A saddle block is bolted to this bracket, and supports a 

battery cable, attached by a cable tie. Inspect the battery 

cable for contact with the saddle block’s mounting bolt or 

with any portion of the engine, as follows:

	 •	 If	any	chaffing	or	other	damage	is	evident,	perform	Sub 

Procedure A: Cable Protector Installation.

	 •	 If no chaffing or other damage is evident, but clearance 

between the cable(s) and any part of the engine is less 

than ½”, reposition and secure the cable to obtain ½” 

clearance. If the cable cannot be repositioned, perform 

Sub Procedure A: Cable Protector Installation.

	 •	 If	 the	 L-shaped	bracket,	 saddle	block,	nut,	washer	 and	

cable tie are present and there is no evidence of contact 

or damage to the battery cable, and the required ½” 

clearance is provided, proceed to Step 7.

 7 Continue inspecting from inside the bus, as follows: 

 7.1 Remove the fasteners which mount the PDU. Carefully 

slide the right side of the PDU rearward far enough to view 

the wiring behind the engine.

Lower cover panel

L-shaped bracket

PDU pulled outward at right side to gain access to cables at rear of engine
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tery cables to the PDU. If either of the button-head cable 

ties are broken, missing, or damaged during the removal 

of the PDU, install new button-head cable ties (0024706) 

before reinstalling the PDU.

	 •	 If	no	damage	is	evident,	and	the	required		½”	minimum	

clearance is provided, proceed to step 8.

	 •	 If	 clearance	 between	 the	 cable(s)	 and	 any	 part	 of	 the	

engine is less than ½”, perform Sub Procedure A: Cable 

Protector Installation. 

 7.3 Inspect the battery cables for any evidence of contact with 

the rear of the engine, chaffing, or other damage. (Some 

harnesses may be attached to the engine lifting eye; those   

are not battery cables.

 7.4 Inspect all the harnesses passing under the front edge of 

the transmission cover, as follows:

	 •	 If no contact between the transmission cover and har-

nesses is evident, proceed to step 8.

	 •	 If	any	evidence	is	found	of	chaffing	or	other	damage	due	

to contact against the transmission cover, perform Sub 

Procedure B: Relocate Transmission Cover.

 8 Only after all the above-described inspections are complete, 

and all occurrences of battery cable damage and/or proximity to 

engine surfaces less than ½” have been corrected as described in 

this procedure, reassemble removed components:

 8.1 Reinstall the Power Distribution Unit.

[WARNING] If the button head cables ties attached to the 

Power Distribution Unit were found to be damaged, these 

MUST be replaced to secure the wires against the Power Dis-

tribution Unit.

 8.2 Reinstall the lower cover panel between the Power Distri-

bution Unit and the transmission plate with the existing 

fasteners. 

[CAUTION] Ensure that no wires are pinched between the 

lower cover panel and the Power Distribution Unit.

 8.3 Reinstall the Power Distribution Unit cover. Close the en-

gine hood. Reconnect batteries.

[CAUTION] When reconnecting the batteries, connect the 

Negative cable last.

  The procedure is complete, and the bus may be returned 

to normal service.

Button-head cable ties

Example of battery cable loom resting against engine

Area of possible cable damage against front edge of transmission cover plate
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SUB PROCEDURE A:

INSTALL CABLE PROTECTOR

 1 If any evidence of cable loom contact with the engine, chaf-

ing, or other damage is evident, or if clearance between the bat-

tery cable(s) and any part of the engine is less than the required 

minimum ½”  but cannot be repositioned, inspect further to deter-

mine the extent of damage:

	 •	 If	the	loom	has	been	rubbed,	but	no	damage	to	the	bat-

tery cable inside has occurred, then install cable protector 

(BB # 0040818)  between the engine and battery cable. 

Wrap the protector around the cable loom and secure it 

with two Cable Ties (BB # 0029999) as shown below.

	 •	 If	any	chaffing	or	other	damage	to	the	battery	cable	 is	

evident, remove the vehicle from service and contact 

Blue Bird Recall Administration for parts to replace the 

damaged cable.

[WARNING] do not operate a bus with a chaffed battery 

cable.

SUB PROCEDURE B:

RELOCATE TRANSMISSION COVER

 1 If any contact between battery cables and the transmission 

cover is evident after the inspection described in step 7.4, relocate 

the Transmission cover as follows:

 8.1 Remove the fasteners for the transmission cover plate.

 8.2  Slide the transmission cover plate rearward approximate-

ly ½”.

 8.3 Install the lower cover panel between the Power Distribu-

tion Unit and the transmission plate with the existing fas-

teners.

 8.4 Slide the transmission cover plate rearward until the rear 

of the transmission cover plate is 10” from the vertical sur-

face of the lower panel.

 8.5 Using a .218” drill bit with a drill stop set at 1 ¼ “, using the 

transmission plate as a guide, drill new attaching holes for 

the transmission cover plate. Reinstall the transmission 

cover plate in the new location, using the original fasten-

ers.

[CAUTION] A drill stop must be used if drill bit is longer 

than 1 ¼ “, to prevent accidental drilling through hoses and 

wiring beneath the transmission panel. Install the fasteners 

removed in earlier step.
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